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Adane Mandie Damtew is currently a PhD Candidate in School of Law and

Intellectual Property, Zhejiang Gongshang University. He majors in International

Law. Since 2021, Adane Mandie Damtew has published four articles on

peer-reviewed journals. His excellent academic performance has made him a model

among international students.

In 2021, Adane Mandie Damtew’s paper The Role of Economic Instruments

for Against Unhealing Industrial Water Pollution was published on CIFILE

Journal of International Law. This paper aims to briefly discover vital issues of EIs

with their role in protecting the environment. As the paper's findings revealed, EIs can

play a pivotal role in protecting and curing the environment of industrial pollutions.

Thus, the paper urges the Governments to apply EIs properly in compliance with their

respective situation.



In April 2021, Adane Mandie Damtew’s article Law Enforcement Operation in

Tigray Region, Ethiopia: Internal or International Affair? was published

on Asian Research Journal of Mathematics. This paper argues that the Tigray

region's issue is exclusively an internal affair of Ethiopian, and the UNSC and the

USA lead countries shall leave Ethiopia to restore the situation by its own internal

capacity. To do so, different documents were visited.



In November 2021, Adane Mandie Damtew’s article Conflict Resolution

Mechanisms under Ethiopian Water Laws: An Assessment was published in

International Journal of Academic Multidisciplinary Research (IJAMR). This

article aims to assess the loopholes of water resource management laws of Ethiopia in

resolving water-induced conflicts.



In 2023, Adane Mandie Damtew’s article Fetha Negest and the Existing

Federal Laws of Ethiopia: A Comparative Analysis on the Appointment of

Federal Judges was published in Journal of Religion in Africa. The purpose of this

paper is to demonstrate the contribution of Fetha Negest to the development of

Ethiopia’s legal system and to evaluate the present judges’ appointment law of

Ethiopia in line with indigenous sources. It focuses particularly on Fetha Negest,

which had a significant impact on Ethiopia’s judicial system until the early 1940s.




